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ABOUT US

Baltimore Center Stage is a professional, nonprofit institution committed to entertaining, engaging, and enriching audiences through bold, innovative, and thought-provoking classical and contemporary theater.

Named the State Theater of Maryland in 1978, Baltimore Center Stage has steadily grown as a leader in the national regional theater scene. Under the leadership of Artistic Director Kwame Kwei-Armah OBE and Managing Director Michael Ross, Baltimore Center Stage is committed to creating and presenting a diverse array of world premieres and exhilarating interpretations of established works.

Baltimore Center Stage believes in access for all—creating a welcoming environment for everyone who enters its doors and, at the same time, striving to meet audiences where they are. In addition to Mainstage and Off Center productions in the historic Mount Vernon neighborhood, Baltimore Center Stage ignites conversations among a global audience through digital initiatives, which explore how technology and the arts intersect. The theater also nurtures the next generation of artists and theatergoers through the Young Playwrights Festival, Student Matinee Series, and many other educational programs for students, families, and educators.
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Dear Friends,

With this production of *Lookingglass Alice* I’m so pleased to welcome back a friend, Director Jeremy Cohen. In addition to having long and deep connections with most of our artistic leadership, you might remember Jeremy as the director of Colman Domingo’s hilarious and touching *Wild with Happy* (2013/14) or the American premiere of my own *Let There Be Love* (2009/10). Now, he brings us a new take on a classic story with the fantastical world of Alice.

Jeremy’s vision comes to life on our stage with the support of a most impressive team, including world-renowned choreographer Rennie Harris, considered the pioneer of Street Dance. *The New York Times* called Rennie “the most profound choreographer of his idiom.”

In collaboration with additional artists and a multi-talented cast, Jeremy and Rennie use movement, music, dance, and theater to tell a truly universal story of self-discovery.

Kwame Kwei-Armah
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Lookingglass Alice

Adapted by David Catlin
From the works of Lewis Carroll

The Cast
In alphabetical order

Jessica Bennett
Ensemble

Patrice Covington*
Red Queen / Dormouse / Caterpillar / Tweedle Dee

David Darrow*
Cheshire Cat / Mad Hatter / Caterpillar / Humpty Dumpty

Markita Prescott*
Alice

Christopher Ramirez*
Dodgson / White Queen / Caterpillar / Tweedle Dum

Sensei Silab
Ensemble

Garrett Turner*
White Rabbit / White Knight / Wicket / March Hare

Alicia Quirk*
Stage Manager

Monica Cook*
Assistant Stage Manager

The Artistic Team

Jeremy B. Cohen
Director

Rennie Harris
Choreographer

Tim Mackabee
Scenic Designer

David Burdick
Costume Designer

Rui Rita
Lighting Designer

Lindsay Jones
Original Music, Musical Arrangements, Sound Designer

Caite Hevner
Projection Designer

Jose C. Simbulan
Music Director

Mari Travis
Assistant Director and Dance Captain

Rebecca Adelsheim
Production Dramaturg

Pat McCorkle
Katja Zarolinski
McCorkle Casting, Ltd.
Casting

Lookingglass Alice is produced by special arrangement with Bruce Ostler, Bret Adams, Ltd. 448 West 44th Street, New York, NY 10036. bretadamsltd.net

Lookingglass Alice premiered at Lookingglass Theatre in Chicago on February 13, 2005, and was developed in affiliation with The Actors Gymnasium Circus and Performing Arts School.
WHERE: Through the looking-glass and down the rabbit hole.

WHEN: Thirteen o’clock. And a bit after.

MUSICAL NUMBERS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

AFRAID OF EVERYTHING
Milo Greene
(Milo Greene Publishing)

BREATHING UNDERWATER
Chris Crowhurst,
Emeli Sandé
(Sony/ATV Music Publishing)

CONFIDENT
Demetria Lovato, Ilya Salmanzadeh,
Karl Martin Sandberg,
Savan Harish Kotecha
(Universal Music Publishing Group)

GOLDEN
Ruth Berhe
(Sony/ATV Music Publishing)

I CRUSH EVERYTHING
Jonathan Coulton
MEET THE TEAM

JEREMY COHEN
Director (left)

When not freelancing around the country, Jeremy Cohen spends most of his time shepherding and supporting playwrights as the Producing Artistic Director of the Playwrights Center—a new play development hub and national artistic treasure based in Minneapolis.

He spoke to the cast, designers, and staff during the first rehearsal of Lookingglass Alice to share some thoughts on this production:

"We were struck by the question of what it means for this story—and for any of us—to be here, in Baltimore, in the fall of 2017. And, in particular, what does it mean for younger women of color to look around the world and ask: how do I develop community? How do I see roles for myself? And then there’s the central idea of this play, which is a young woman asserting, I want to be a queen. Or rather asking, Who is the queen that I want to be? How do I find my space? Who am I in the face of all of that, and in the world in general? These became really compelling to us as the central questions of our production.

As Patrice [Covington], who plays our Red Queen, put it to me: ‘Theater is an opportunity for empathy. If there is one thing our country is challenged with right now, I think it’s with this idea of empathy. How can we better make connections; improve our ability to find (or hear) our voices; or just, frankly, sit and listen and learn.’ There is something about Alice’s journey that resonates with these questions, something I think is so valuable here and now."

RENNIE HARRIS
Choreographer (right)

Legendary choreographer Rennie Harris spoke to BCS about his process.

“I guess what I’m known for is bringing street dance to theater, but really merging theater and street dance together, marrying the two. I mean, a lot of the time when hip-hop is in theater it’s just hip-hop in the theater, versus how do you merge the two, and the aesthetic of the theater. And then also bring narrative and abstraction to hip-hop movement or street dance. I’m not a set person, I don’t have a lot of props when I’m with my company, so I like to figure out how to create the same illusion with bodies.”

MUSICAL NUMBERS

WHERE: Through the looking-glass and down the rabbit hole.

WHEN: Thirteen o’clock. And a bit after.
In 2015, Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland celebrated 150 years of publication. From academic Oxford to the revolutionary 2018 Pirelli calendar, Alice’s fantastical journeys down the rabbit hole and through the looking-glass have captivated readers, filmmakers, artists, and fashion designers, keeping the Alice stories an indefatigable part of our cultural imagination. Alice and the continuum of her reincarnations and reimaginings act as transformative framework, reflecting back our current cultural moment and anxieties.

Alice in Wonderland was born on a boating expedition when Charles Dodgson (Lewis Carroll) invented a story about Alice and her adventures in a fantastical world underground. After Alice Liddell, the story’s namesake, insisted that Dodgson write the tales down, he moved the setting from underground to Wonderland and spent the next decade crafting Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland (published 1865) and Through the Looking-Glass and What Alice Found There (published 1871), both embellished by famed illustrator John Tenniel.

At the time of publication, Alice both revolutionized children’s literature and reflected a restricted Victorian society at the precipice of change. With the Industrial Revolution gaining steam, London society was preoccupied with modernizations like a new subway system where, according to historians, “imagination could ‘run wild,’ and indulge a ‘passion for dreaming.’”
Technological changes brushed up against a society desperately clinging to old, stringent ways of life, codified in Victorian behavior. From this cultural tension emerges Alice—a child at the precipice of adolescence embracing Wonderland, a world full of imagination and free of Victorian constraints.

Using Carroll’s stories as a framework, the now-popular 1951 Walt Disney adaptation transforms the Tenniel line drawing of Alice into a modern animation. This full-color romp reflected 1950’s post-war anxieties. In this adaptation, Alice is a weaker, easily thwarted version of the intelligent, inquisitive Victorian child. She narrowly escapes death by the Queen of Hearts to discover that she was just dreaming through the adventure. The strong moralizing message to accept the status quo reflects a post-war society that sent women away from their wartime jobs and tried to force them back into homemaking. Though there are departures in setting, structure, and morals, Disney returns to an Alice living at the border of change in a society trying to maintain old practices despite a world charging forward.

Alice has continued to reverberate in nearly every medium from stained glass windows to graphic novels. Despite tone changes—the 2010 Tim Burton film adaptation of Alice in Wonderland is notoriously dark—setting adaptations, and other variances, Alice continues to act as a mirror for social anxieties.

How then does Alice transform again in turbulent 2017? We see a hint of this in the early release photos of the 2018 Pirelli Calendar. Alice for the first time is a Black woman surrounded by an entirely Black fantasy world. As photographer Tim Walker told the New York Times: “This is not about trends, this is about the zeitgeist today […] I think we are living in a fantastically exciting time, particularly when a story like that of Alice, that has held such resonance with so many people and been told in a certain way for so long, can now be told compellingly in another.”

The Alice you are about to see is part of the continued reverberations of a celebrated icon. Still caught in the tension between change and familiarity, she is now a young woman defiantly part of our current political and cultural moment.

Another cultural icon updated. Our prop shop made these shoes to help tell the story of Alice in another way.
During the second week of rehearsal, dramaturg Rebecca Adelsheim sat down with actresses Markita Prescott (below left), who plays Alice, and Patrice Covington (below right), who plays the Red Queen (and other roles), to unpack some of their thoughts on *Lookingglass Alice*. This conversation has been edited for length and clarity.
Do you remember what your first encounter was with the story of *Alice in Wonderland*?

**Patrice:** That movie with the real people came out a few years after I was born, so I remember watching that. I never got into the cartoon version, I don’t really remember connecting to it like I did with the rest of Saturday morning cartoons or Disney movies. But now that I’m in this story I’m wondering what the difference was in my psyche as a young lady that didn’t connect to it.

**Markita:** My first encounter with the story had to be as a kid seeing a compilation of different Disney films, it may have been like a special. I remember seeing those character images. But just like Patrice I didn’t grow up on this film the same way that I grew up on *The Little Mermaid, Aladdin,* and *Cinderella.* And those are films that I can recite all the lines.

I would say with this show, I’m starting to get to know these beloved characters with the imagery we have today.

What about the story is resonating with you today? How are you locating yourselves inside of your characters?

**Markita:** I would definitely say that it is Alice and this coming-of-age story. There is so much of me in Alice. I came up as an only child. In school being kind of awkward—I was a young actress, and at the time I was in a school where I wasn’t with other artists. And it was hard to find real friends. I feel like Alice’s journey is in that very same way, just trying to make friends, trying to find her footing, while at the same time trying to be a kid and be her kind of normal. There is a strong familiarity that I have with this Alice from beginning to end.

**Patrice:** Think about all of the Disney queens: they never really taught lessons, they are always evil. If you think about *Snow White, Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty, The Little Mermaid;* literally all of them are villains, women taking down other women. With our version it’s clear that the women are trying to help Alice become a queen. So that definitely is sticking with me.
When I think about Red Queen, she’s a teacher, she’s an inspire-er, she’s been through some stuff, that’s how she knows. I’ve been through a lot in my childhood and in my adult life that I now share with people to let them know that they can still be a queen. Look at the things that I’ve been blessed to do, look how I walk down the street and carry myself regardless of the things I’ve had to go through in life. Since earlier this year, I’ve developed a class where I travel the country teaching young children; and I have a special class for young women, little girls. I’ve started a scholarship foundation for young women. I’m always trying to show them, relate to them, that there is forward movement. It can motivate and inspire people. I definitely see that as something the Red Queen can relate to.

In our production, we are focusing on the thread of Alice becoming a queen. Can you talk about what attracts you to that narrative?

Markita: We’re talking about this young Black girl who is coming into her own as a young woman. The meaning of who we are today, just coming into our own as Black women today has turned into a strong part of our modern day culture and it is about really embracing who we are. In all of our glory.

Patrice: As far as this “queen” phenomenon right now: me and my girlfriends, we greet each other with “queen”. That’s just how we speak to each other now to remind each other that we are that. On this journey, Alice encounters so many things that could throw her off of her throne. And we’re here to remind her, “girlfriend pull up, you’re better than, you have to walk with your head all the way high. Don’t forget who you are, don’t forget what you came here to do.” Hopefully, that message of empowerment can really come through.

What do you hope audiences find in this modern retelling of these classic Victorian stories?

Patrice: My hope is that it becomes less about the fact that we are Black and it becomes an American story that happens to be told by some Black people. Something that people can relate to. Something that doesn’t matter what race, culture, creed, background, whatever—everyone can relate to it. Everyone can be changed and inspired by it. Touched by it.

Markita: I mean, I love that this is a story for us all. No matter the color of your skin, all little girls have imaginations—when it’s recess we all go to Wonderland. It just so happens that it’s a Black girl with a Black queen, oh
my goodness. And that’s awesome, because I can only imagine, as a kid, coming to see this show, what it would mean to see this Black Alice. I would be so hyped, immediately, because representation is so important.

**Patrice:** I love that people of all shapes, sizes, backgrounds are part of this show. I just love that people are finally, about time, opening up.

**What’s one thing you’re excited for in the rest of your time at Baltimore Center Stage?**

**Markita:** I can’t wait for us to do our first run through of the show. This is the most challenging role I’ve ever had to play, in every sense of the word.

And as an actor, you want an audience, so I’m excited to see what the audience has to bring. They’re going to be part of the show—literally—so there’s that excitement.

**Patrice:** I’m looking forward to seeing how we all develop together. Doing a show eight times a week; you develop quickly, because you literally are creating every single night. You get a chance to try something new every single night. And we’ve only just now started our second week and we’ve only just scratched the surface of developing. So I’m very excited about figuring it out. What else is Red Queen? When I really know what the words mean and I am able to look in Alice’s eyes and really mean what I’m talking about, I look forward to that.

To learn more about Patrice’s classes, visit TheGalaxyMethod.com. 🏫
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We look forward to your next brilliant performance.
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Jessica Bennett  
Ensemble  
Baltimore Center Stage:  
debut. Off Broadway—The Actor’s Temple: Honestly Abe (Jessie); The Pit: Mother Eve’s Secret Garden of Sensual Sisterhood (Echinacea.)  
Tour—Theatreworks USA: We the People (Dawn). Regional—Keegan Theatre: Chicago (May 2018); Artscentric: Chicago (Velma); Stipple Swine: The Last Five Years (Cathy); Iron Crow: Fucking A (Hester), The Wild Party (Kate; B.U.L.S.H.I.T. award, Supporting Actress); New Hazlett: Ragtime (Sarah’s Friend); Millbrook Playhouse: Hairspray (Dynamite).  

Patrice Covington*  
Red Queen / Dormouse / Caterpillar / Tweedle Dee  
Baltimore Center Stage:  
debut. Broadway—The Color Purple (Squeak, Grammy and Tony Award winner for Best Revival). Tours—Motown The Musical, The Book of Mormon, Ain’t Misbehavin’ (Armelia); International Tour of Dreamgirls (Effie). Regional—New York City Center Encores: Big River (Alice), Fulton Theater: Little Shop of Horrors (Audrey II/ The Plant). Awards—Emmy Award winner, Grammy nom. Other—National voiceover and recording artist for numerous radio and television commercials and jingles. Patrice is a coach and speaker. TheGalaxyMethod.com @ sangtrice

David Darrow*  
Cheshire Cat / Mad Hatter/ Caterpillar / Humpty Dumpty  
Baltimore Center Stage:  

Markita Prescott*  
Alice  
Baltimore Center Stage:  
debut. Off Broadway—Sonnet Repertory Theater: The Caucasian Chalk Circle (Grusha); Queens Theatre: Hit-Lit (Marisa Cimoli); Classical Theatre of Harlem: The First Noel (workshop, Noel); The Poet’s Den: Flambeaux (Audelco award nom., Best Actress). Regional—Alliance Theatre: Too Heavy for Your Pocket (Suzi Bass award nom., Outstanding Ensemble, Outstanding World Premiere). Film/TV—Barry (Netflix), The Knick (dir. Steven Soderbergh; Cinemax), Person of Interest (CBS). Education—MFA: Rutgers University.
**Christopher Ramirez**

*Dodgson / White Queen / Caterpillar / Tweedle Dum*

Baltimore Center Stage: debut. Off Broadway—Icon.
Regional—credits include Disney’s *Freaky Friday* at La Jolla Playhouse, Cleveland Playhouse, and the Alley Theatre; Barrington Stage: *Man of La Mancha*; Pioneer Theatre: *The Count of Monte Cristo*; Speakeasy Stage: *In the Heights*; Clarence Brown Theatre: *Violet*. Film/TV—*Instinct* (CBS). Education—BFA: The Boston Conservatory and William Esper Studio. Special thanks to Harden-Curtis Associates and my family. @c_rambrothaman

**Sensei Silab**

Ensemble

Baltimore Center Stage: debut. Sensei Silab emigrated from the Philippines to the United States in 2008. She is currently a senior in high school at The Baltimore School for the Arts, majoring in theater. Grateful to be a part of this amazing ensemble, Sensei has been in numerous school performances. In 2016, she participated in the MICA film project, *Mischievous Pupil* (starring as “Olivia”). In her free time, Sensei loves to play the guitar, go on nature walks, and meditate. She also enjoys singing. Other than English, Sensei is fluent in Bisaya and Tagalog. One of Sensei’s many goals is to be able to speak Spanish fluently.

**Garrett Turner**

*White Rabbit / White Knight / Wicket / March Hare*

Baltimore Center Stage: debut. Regional—True Colors Theatre: *Holler If Ya Hear Me* (Vertus, dir. Kenny Leon); Asolo Repertory Theatre: *The Elaborate Entrance of Chad Deity* (Chad Deity); Mason Street Warehouse: *Memphis* (Delray); Aurora Theatre/Theatrical Outfit: *In the Heights* (Benny); Atlanta Lyric Theatre: *Dreamgirls* (Jimmy Early); Playhouse on Park: *Passing Strange* (Mr. Franklin/Mr. Venus); Alliance Theatre: *Acappella the Musical* (Simon), York Theatre Company: *The Dove* (Will). Education—BA: Emory University (Music and Creative Writing); MA: Royal Central School of Speech and Drama in London on a Marshall Scholarship (Music Theatre). garrett-turner.com, @garrettmtturner

*Member of Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.*
Jeremy B. Cohen
Director

Cohen is in his 8th season as Producing Artistic Director of the Playwrights’ Center, having served as Associate Artistic Director at Hartford Stage, where he directed several premieres. Previously at Baltimore Center Stage, he directed Wild With Happy and Let There Be Love (by Kwame Kwei-Armah). Directing credits include productions at A.C.T., Actors Theatre of Louisville, Alley Theatre, Alliance, Cleveland Playhouse, Dorset Theatre, George Street Playhouse, Goodman, Kansas City Rep, McCarter, Mixed Blood, New Victory, Olney Theatre, Open Fist, Repertory Theatre of St Louis, Royal George, Steppewolf, Theater J, Theater Lathé Da and Victory Gardens. As Founding Artistic Director of Naked Eye Theatre Company (Chicago), Cohen developed/directed more than 15 plays, including several premieres. He has received numerous directing awards, including for his play 12 Volt Heart. His Off-Broadway production (The Duke on 42nd Street) of a new musical by singer/songwriter Jonatha Brooke called My Mother Has Four Noses is currently touring the US, and he is currently under commission at A.C.T. to co-write (with Dipika Guha) and direct their play Malicious Animal Magnetism.

Rennie Harris
Choreographer

Baltimore Center Stage: debut.
Accolades—Considered the pioneer of “Street Dance Theater” Harris was voted one of the most influential people in the last 100 years of Philadelphia history and has been compared to Alvin Ailey and Bob Fosse.
Awards—3 Bessie Awards, 3 Alvin Ailey Black Choreographers Awards, the Herb Alpert Award in Choreography, nominated for a Lawrence Olivier Award (UK), Governors Artist of the Year Award, USA Artist Award for Choreography.
Education—He’s the first street dancer to receive two honorary doctorates: Bates College (Arts and Humanities) and Columbia College (Fine Arts).
International—2014 tour of the Middle East, including Egypt, Jordan, and Palestine. He served as 1 of 4 US Ambassadors as part of President Obama’s cultural exchange program Dance Motion USA, led by former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton. “Harris the most profound choreographer of his idiom” (New York Times).

Tim Mackabee
Scenic Designer


David Burdick
Costume Designer

Baltimore Center Stage: Jazz; Next to Normal; Amadeus; Twelfth Night; dance of the holy ghosts; Animal Crackers; …Edgar Allan Poe; The Mountaintop; An Enemy
of the People; The Whipping Man; A Skull in Connemara; The Rivals; Snow Falling on Cedars; Working It Out; Cyrano; Caroline, or Change; Hearts; Things of Dry Hours; Crumbs from the Table of Joy; Elmina’s Kitchen; Picnic; a.m. Sunday; The Rainmaker; Blithe Spirit; and many others.


Rui Rita
Lighting Designer


Lindsay Jones
Original Music, Musical Arrangements, Sound Designer


Regional—McCarter; South Coast Repertory; Arena Stage; Goodman; Old Globe; Steppenwolf; Actors Theatre of Louisville; Guthrie; Hartford Stage; Chicago Shakespeare; Lookingglass Theatre Company; Yale Repertory; many others. Film/TV scoring work—The Brass Teapot for Magnolia Pictures; A Note of Triumph: The Golden Age of Norman Corwin (2006 Academy Award Winner, Best Documentary Short Subject) for HBO Films. Awards—Seven Joseph Jefferson Awards and 24 nominations; two Ovation Awards and three nominations; LA and SD Drama Critics Circle Award; two ASCAP Plus Awards; multiple nominations for Drama Desk, Barrymore, Henry Hewes Design, AUDELCO Awards among many others; and was the first sound designer to win the Michael Maggio Emerging Designer Award.

Caite Hevner
Projection Designer

Elephant in Every Room I Enter; St. Luke’s Theater: Baghadda; Soho Playhouse: Triassic Parq; 59E59: Orwell in America; HERE Arts Center: Science Fair; Avery Fisher Hall: Parade. Regional—Alley Theatre, Alliance Theatre, Arena Stage, Barrington Stage Company, Cleveland Play House, Dallas Theater Center, Everyman Theatre, Guthrie Theater, Long Wharf Theatre, Marin Theatre Company, McCarter Theatre, Northern Stage, Pasadena Playhouse, People’s Light, PlayMakers Repertory Company, Round House Theater, Seattle 5th Avenue, Syracuse Stage, Theater J, Williamstown Theatre Festival. Caitedesign.com

Jose C. Simbulan
Music Director

Baltimore Center Stage: debut. Broadway—Lestat, A Chorus Line, Mary Poppins. Regional— Arena Stage: The Music Man, South Pacific, Sunday in the Park with George; Connecticut Repertory Theatre: Peter & The Starcatcher; Fiddlehead Theatre Company: Priscilla, Queen of the Desert; Merry-Go-Round Theatre: West Side Story; Shakespeare Theatre Company: Man of La Mancha; Virginia Repertory Theatre: Gypsy; Signature Theatre: Passion, Into the Woods; Charleston Stage Company: The Producers. Other— Accompanist: Southeastern Theatre Conference (SETC), Unified Professional Auditions (UPTA). Education—BM: Virginia Commonwealth University (Piano Performance). @JoseSPiano

Mari Travis
Assistant Director and Dance Captain

Baltimore Center Stage: debut. Broadway—Fela! Nigeria (production assistant). Choreography—credits include MSU: Black Nativity The Wiz; Spotlighter’s Theatre: Ain’t Misbehavin; Arena Players: Smokey Joe’s Café; guest choreography residencies: Georgetown University, MSU, Duke Ellington School for the Arts, Friends School. Directing—credits include Arena Players: Spell #7, Colorblind: The Katrina Monologues. Education—BA: Morgan State University (Theater). Professional/Other—founder and creative director of Good Stuff On Stage, a performing arts production company with the vision to generate technically creative ideas in order to actualize a wide-range of ambitious theatrical productions. Mari is also a performer, performing arts educator, theater director, and choreographer who started in the arts at her family’s dance school, Flair Dance & Modeling Studio.

Rebecca Adelsheim
Production Dramaturg


Pat McCorkle
Katja Zarolinski
McCorkle Casting, Ltd

Casting

Baltimore Center Stage: The Christians, Jazz, Les Liaisons Dangereuses, Detroit ’67, As You Like It, Pride and Prejudice, Marley, One Night in Miami…, Amadeus, Wild with Happy, Twelfth Night, A Civil War Christmas. Broadway—Amazing
Grace, On the Town, End of the Rainbow, The Lieutenant of Inishmore, The Glass Menagerie, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest, Amadeus, She Loves Me, Blood Brothers, A Few Good Men, etc.

Off-Broadway—Upcoming; Party Face, Clever Little Lies, Dr. Ruth, Stalking the Bageyman, Freud’s Last Session, Tribes, Our Town, Almost Maine and Driving Miss Daisy. Over 50 regional theaters—Guthrie (17 seasons), George Street Theatre (18 seasons), Connecticut Rep, Pittsburgh Public, Barrington Stage, etc. Over 60 films—Senior Moment, Year by the Sea, Child of Grace, Ghost Town, Secret Window, Tony and Tina’s Wedding, The Thomas Crown Affair, The 13th Warrior, Madeline, Die Hard III, School Ties, etc. Television—includes, Twisted, Sesame Street, Californication (Emmy nomination), Max Bickford, Hack, Strangers with Candy, Barbershop, Chappelle’s Show, etc.

Alicia Quirk*
Stage Manager
Baltimore Center Stage: debut. Regional—credits include Father Comes Home From the Wars, Parts 1, 2, & 3, The Legend Of Georgia McBride, Stupid F*ing Bird, Murder Ballad, The Rocky Horror Show, Seminar, See What I Wanna See, Fair Use, Grey Gardens, Some Men, The Last Five Years, I Am My Own Wife (PSM, Actor’s Express, Atlanta). Sondheim’s Road Show (SMPA, Public Theater NY); Mary Poppins (SMA, 1st National Tour); The Color Purple, Saint Lucy’s Eyes, Pacific Overtures, My Fair Lady, Crowns (Alliance, Atlanta) Mahalia, Lost Highway (Theatrical Outfit, Atlanta). Recent new works include Script and/or Score Supervision for World Premiere Workshop Productions at the Alliance Theatre for Tuck Everlasting, Born For This: The Bebe Winans Story, Twist: An American Musical, Start Down, and The Prom.

Monica Cook*
Assistant Stage Manager
Artistic Director
KWAME KWEI-ARMAH

Kwame Kwei-Armah OBE is a playwright, director, actor, and broadcaster. At Baltimore Center Stage he has directed Jazz, Marley, One Night in Miami..., Amadeus, dance of the holy ghosts, The Mountaintop, An Enemy of the People, The Whipping Man, and Things of Dry Hours. He was named Best Director in City Paper’s Best of Baltimore (2014), and he was a finalist for the Stage Directors and Choreographers Foundation’s Zelda Fichandler Award for Best Theater Director. His works as playwright include One Love: The Bob Marley Musical, Elmina’s Kitchen, Let There Be Love, A Bitter Herb, Statement of Regret, Seize the Day, and Beneatha’s Place, which debuted at Baltimore Center Stage in 2013 as part of The Raisin Cycle. Other directorial credits include One Love: The Bob Marley Musical at Birmingham Repertory Theatre; One Night in Miami... at London’s Donmar Warehouse; Twelfth Night, The Comedy of Errors, Much Ado About Nothing, and the world premiere of Detroit ’67 at The Public Theater in New York; Naomi Wallace’s The Liquid Plain at Signature Theatre; Dominique Morisseau’s Skeleton Crew at the La Jolla Play Development Center; and the world premiere of The Liquid Plain at Oregon Shakespeare Festival.

He has served on the boards of Theatre Communications Group, Steinberg Playwright Awards, The National Theatre, and The Tricycle Theatre (London), and as Artistic Director for the World Arts Festival in Senegal. He was named the Chancellor of the University of the Arts London, and in 2012 was named an Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire.

Managing Director
MICHAEL ROSS

Michael Ross returned to Baltimore Center Stage last season after working for seven seasons as managing director of Westport Country Playhouse. From 2002 to 2008 he was managing director of Center Stage. Previously, Ross was managing director of Long Wharf Theatre (1997–2002) where he was on the producing team for the commercial transfer of the Pulitzer Prize winner Wit. He was general manager and business manager at Hartford Stage (1986–1996). Ross served as program officer/project director at National Arts Stabilization, and worked with Baltimore Opera Company and Alley Theater, Houston. Ross has consulted in fundraising, board development, executive search, and strategic planning for theaters nationwide, including Kansas City Repertory Theatre, SITI Company, Wilma Theater, Trinity Repertory Company, Eugene O’Neill Theater Center, and Everyman Theatre. He has been a panelist for programs hosted by the National Endowment for the Arts, Theatre Communications Group, and New England Foundation for the Arts, among others, and was an adjunct professor in The Yale University School of Drama Theater Management Program. He has served on numerous Boards including Theatre Communications Group, The National Women’s Hall of Fame, and the Connecticut AIDS Residence Coalition. Ross currently serves on the Board of the Burry Fredrik Foundation.
Associate Artistic Director
HANA S. SHARIF

Hana S. Sharif is a director, playwright, and producer. She served as Associate Artistic Director, Director of New Play Development, and Artistic Producer at Hartford Stage; recently as Program Manager of the ArtsEmerson Ambassador Program; and as Developmental Producer/Tour Manager of Progress Theatre’s musical The Burnin’. Hana also served as co-founder and Artistic Director of Nasir Productions, which brings theater to underserved communities. Her directing credits include: Baltimore Center Stage: The Christians, Les Liaisons Dangereuses; Pride & Prejudice (DCArts: Best Director/Best New Play); Regional: The Whipping Man, Gem of the Ocean (six CCC nominations), Gee’s Bend (CCC Award Best Ensemble, two nominations), Next Stop Africa, Cassie, The Drum, and IFdentity. Hana has directed numerous developmental workshops, including Elyzabeth Gregory Wilder’s The Chat and Chew Supper Club, Janine Nabers’ A Swell in the Ground, and Marcus Gardley’s The House That Will Not Stand. Her plays include All the Women I Used to Be, The Rise and Fall of Day, and The Sprott Cycle Trilogy. Hana is the recipient of the 2009–10 Aetna New Voices Fellowship and Theatre Communications Group (TCG) New Generations Fellowship. She serves on the board of directors for the Greater Baltimore Cultural Alliance and the Sprott Foundation.

Associate Director, Director of Dramaturgy
GAVIN WITT

Gavin Witt came to Baltimore Center Stage in 2003, after nearly 15 years in Chicago as an actor, director, dramaturg, translator, and teacher—and co-founder of the classically based greasy joan & co theater. Among his translations and adaptations are a half-dozen Shakespeare plays; including a Jeff-nominated version of Pericles; Jeff-nominated translations of Beaumarchais’ The Barber of Seville and Ionesco’s Macbeth; and Baltimore Center Stage productions of The Voysey Inheritance and last season’s As You Like It. Baltimore Center Stage directing credits include Twelfth Night and a recent short film from a Kenneth Lin script commissioned by Baltimore Center Stage and the Goethe Institut-Washington as part of the international P3M5 project—as well as more than a dozen Young Playwrights Festival entries, many more play readings, and the 50th Anniversary Decade Plays. In addition to working as a dramaturg on scores of productions, readings, and workshops at Baltimore Center Stage, he has also helped develop new work around the country. A graduate of Yale and the University of Chicago, he is currently on the Humanities faculty at Peabody Conservatory, having previously taught at the University of Chicago, DePaul, and Towson; has served on the advisory boards of several theaters; and spent more than a decade as a regional vice president of LMDA, the national association of dramaturgs, before joining its board.
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The Center Stage Society represents individual donors who, through their annual contributions of $1,500 or more, provide special opportunities for our artists and audiences. Society members are actively involved through special events, theater-related travel, and behind-the-scenes conversations with theater artists.

**SEASON SPONSORS ($50,000+)**
The Charlesmead Foundation
Lynn and Tony Deering
Jane and Larry Droppa
Ellen and Ed Bernard
Stephanie and Ashton Carter
James and Janet Clauson
The William Randolph Hearst Foundation
The Laurents/Hatcher Foundation
Terry H. Morgenthaler and Patrick Kerins
Judy and Scott Phares
Lynn and Philip Rauch
The Shubert Foundation, Inc.
The Harold and Mimi Steinberg Charitable Trust

**ARTISTS’ CIRCLE ($10,000- $24,999)**
The William L. and Victorine Q. Adams Foundation
Penny Bank
The Bunting Family Foundation
Mary Catherine Bunting
The Annie. E. Casey Foundation
The Helen P. Denit Charitable Trust
Ms. Nancy Dorman and Mr. Stanley Mazaroff
Brian and Denise Eakes
Ms. Amy Elias and Mr. Richard Pearlstone
Mr. Louis B. Thalheimer and Ms. Juliet A. Eurich
The Fascitelli Family Foundation
Genine and Josh Fidler
John Gerdy and E. Follin Smith
Daniel P. Gahagan
The Arthur J. and Lee R. Glattfelder Foundation
The Goldsmith Family Foundation
Fredye and Adam Gross

**PRODUCERS’ CIRCLE ($25,000- $49,999)**
The JI Foundation
Kathleen Hyle
Marilyn Meyerhoff
Sharon and Jay Smith

**PLAYWRIGHTS’ CIRCLE ($5,000- $9,999)**
Peter and Millicent Bain
Bradie Barr and Tollie Miller
Meredith and Adam Borden
James T. and Francine G. Brady
Drs. Joanna and Harry Brandt
Sylvia and Eddie Brown
August and Melissa Chiasera
The Nathan & Suzanne Cohen Foundation
The Jane and Worth B. Daniels, Jr. Fund of the Baltimore Community Foundation
The Delaplaine Foundation, Inc.
Walter B. Doggett III and Joanne Doggett

**THANK YOU!**
The following list includes gifts of $250 or more made to the Baltimore Center Stage Annual Fund. Although space limitations make it impossible for us to list everyone who helps fund our artistic, education, and community programs, we are enormously grateful to those who contribute to Baltimore Center Stage. We couldn’t do it without you!
THANK YOU!

Beth and Michael Falcone  
Dick Gamper  
The Harry L. Gladding Foundation/Winnie and Neal Borden  
The Hecht-Levi Foundation, Inc.  
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Jennings, Jr.  
Patricia and Mark Joseph, The Shelter Foundation  
The John J. Leidy Foundation, Inc.  
Mr. John McCardell  
Robert E. Meyerhoff and Rheda Becker  
Jeannie Murphy  
Dave and Chris Powell  
Blanche and Theo Rodgers  
Scot T. Spencer  
Donald and Mariana Thoms  
Krissie and Dan Verbic  
Ellen J. Remsen Webb & J.W. Thompson Webb  
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher West  
Loren and Judy Western  
Ted and Mary Jo Wiese

DIRECTORS’ CIRCLE  
($2,500- $4,999)  
Anonymous  
Taunya Lovell Banks  
The Lois and Irving Blum Foundation  
Kim Gingras and Gene DeJackome  
Mr. Dan F. Dent  
Mr. Jed Dietz and Dr. Julia McMillan  
Judith and Steven B. Fader  
Ms. Suzan Garabedian  
Robert and Cheryl Guth  
Ralph and Claire Hruban  
David and Elizabeth JH Hurwitz  
Francine and Allan Krumholz  
The Macht Philanthropic Fund of The Associated  
Mrs. Diane Markman  
Jim and Mary Miller  
John and Susan Nehra  
Lawrence C. Pakula, in memory of Sheila S. Pakula  
Hugh and Leanne Mohler  
Val and Hutch Robbins  
Michelle and Nathan Robertson  
Charles and Leslie Schwabe  
The Ida and Joseph Shapiro Foundation  
Scott and Mimi Somerville  
Mr. Michael Styer  
Mr. Kenneth Thompson  
Mr. Todd M. Wilson and Mr. Edward Delaplaine  
Ms. Linda Woolf  

DESIGNERS’ CIRCLE  
($1,500- $2,499)  
Anonymous  
Jan Boyce  
The Caplan Family Foundation, Inc.  
B.J. and Bill Cowie  

Andrea and Samuel Fine, in memory of Carole Goldberg  
Dr. Matthew Freedman and Dr. Gladys Arak Freedman  
Sandra Levi Gerstung  
Dr. Neil Goldberg, in memory of Carole Goldberg  
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kyle Gore  
Rebecca Henry and Harry Gruner  
Len and Betsy Homer  
Joseph J. Jaffa  
Ms. Deborah Kielty  
Mr. Barry Kropf  
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Linehan/The Linehan Family Foundation  
Maryland Charity Campaign  
Morris A. Mechanic Foundation  
Ms. Dorothy Powe, in memory of Ethel J. Holliday  
The Rollins-Luetkemeyer Foundation  
Michael Ross  
Barbara and Sig Shapiro  
Barbara Payne Shelton  
Susan Bridges and Bill Van Dyke  
Nanny and Jack Warren, in honor of Lynn Deering  
Cheryl Hudgins Williams and Alonza Williams  
Sydney and Ron Wilner  
Dr. Richard H. Worsham  
Patricia Yevics-Eisenberg and Stewart Eisenberg
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPANY ($750-$1,499)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene-Michael Addis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Daniel Aibel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne and Stuart Amos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet and Bruce Blum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Marc Blum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Carolyn Boitnott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Barbara Crain and Mr. Michael Borowitz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. and Mrs. Donald D. Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith and Joseph Callanan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Campbell Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Sue Lin Chong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. G. Brian Comes and Mr. Raymond Mitchener</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Cooper and Philip Angell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Deering Family Foundation/Lawrie Deering and Albert F. DeLoskey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Honorable and Mrs. E. Stephen Derby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Eberhart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Eliasberg Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue and Buddy Emerson, in appreciation of Ken and Elizabeth Lundeen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald M. and Margaret W. Engvall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Rhea Feikin, in memory of Colgate Salsbury</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Sharon Gentile in honor of the Center Stage Costume Shop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Ross Flax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Neal M. Friedlander and Dr. Virginia K. Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>José and Ginger Galvez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan M. Gillick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart and Linda Grossman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas and Barbara Guarnieri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Hambleton Panitz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. F. Barton Harvey Ill and Ms. Janet Marie Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra and Thomas Hess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly and Andre Hunter, in honor of Beth Falcone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Harriet S. Iglehart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Ted Imes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan and Steve Immelt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Jordan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Shirley Kaufman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray Kappelman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Laporte</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonna and Fred Lazarus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M. Mack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Alan Macksey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew and Eileen Margolies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad Mendelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Messmore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith and Ted Millspaugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Montag Family Fund of The Community Foundation for Greater Atlanta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger F. Nordquist, in memory of Joyce C. Ward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ogburn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Bodil Ottesen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Phyllis Panopoulos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Ira Papel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walt and Donna Pearson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey and Laura Thul Penza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Pilling, in memory of Mary C. Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie L. Pitt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Plum, in memory of Jeffrey J. Plum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill and Darren Pratt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The James and Gail Riepe Family Foundation, in honor of Lynn Deering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. &amp; Mrs. James Rubenstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayinnah Shabazz, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Earl and Annette Shawe Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sinsky-Kresser-Racusin Memorial Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Smelkinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Terri Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Scott Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Michele Speaks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George and Holly Stone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. and Mrs. John Strahan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan and Brian Sullam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. William J. Sweet and Ms. Geraldine Mullan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Matthew Teitelbaum and Ms. Dorie Fader Teitelbaum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr &amp; Mrs. Harry Thomasian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Way of Central Maryland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn and Mark Vaselkiv</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. and Mrs. Frank R. Witter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric and Pam Young</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Laurie S. Zabin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADVOCATES ($250-$749)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Diane Abeloff, in memory of Martin Abeloff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley and Lindsay Alger, in honor of George J. Staubs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Bernadette Anderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Alan M. Arrowsmith, II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah and Stephen Awalt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Bacigalupo and Jake Baker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Dorothy Bair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Baker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bank Family Fund of the Baltimore Community Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Greg Baranoski and Mr. Lucía Gama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Bruce A. Barnett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Patricia Baum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaye and Dr. Ted Bayless Fund of the Baltimore Community Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Karen Bennett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Bruce and Mrs. Toni Berger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Gary Bess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob and Maureen Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Katharine C. Blakeslee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stanley Brager, Jr.
Ms. Michelle Brown
Sandra and Thomas Brushart
Mr. Paul Burclaff
Brad and Kate Callahan
Sheldon and Jamie Caplis, in honor of Juliet Eurich and Louis Thalheimer
Ms. June Carr
Joe and Missy Carrier
Mr. and Mrs. David Carter
Mr. and Mrs. James Case
Ms. Jan Caughlan
Henry and Linda Chen, in memory of Lysl Sundheim
Tracey L. Chunn
Fronda Cohen Ottenheimer and Richard Ottenheimer
Mary Ellen Cohn
Joan D. Coley and M. Lee Rice
The Elsa and Stanton Collins Charitable Fund
The Constantinides Family Foundation
David and Sara Cooke
Mr. William Cooke
Mr. Joe Coons and Ms. Victoria Bradley
Con and Eleanor Darcy
Mr. Lewis Davis
Richard and Lynda Davis
Robert and Janice Davis
The Richard and Rosalee C. Davison Foundation
Curt Decker
David and Emily Gaines Demsky
Susan and Joachim Diedrich
Ms. Mary Downs
Dr. Frank C. Marino Foundation
Ina and Ed Dreiband
The Suzy and Eddie Dunn Fund of the Baltimore Community Foundation
Lynne M. Durbin and John-Francis Mergen
Joyce L. Edington
Mr. Peter Hegeman and Ms. Patricia Egan
Mr. James Engler
Mrs. Christine Espenshade
James DeGraffenreidl and Mychelle Farmer
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Feingold
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Felser
Bob and Susie Fetter
Merle and David Fishman
Dr. and Mrs. Robert P. Fleishman
Joan and David Forester
Whit and Mary Louise Foster
The Jim and Anne Cantler Memorial Fund of the Baltimore Community Foundation
Mark and Patti Gillen
Hal and Pat Giireath
Dr. Larry Goldstein and Dr. Diane Pappas
Mary and Richard Gorman
Ms. Hannah B. Gould
Kathleen and Eric Greenberg, in honor of Beth Hauptle and Hilary Judis
Amy Macht and George Grose
Michael and Susan Guarnieri
Joseph and Christine Hall
Alma Hays and John Ginovsky
Rachael and Ian Heavers
John and Cynthia Heller
Betsy and George Hess
Sue Hess
Mrs. James J. Hill, Jr., in memory of James J. Hill Jr.
Gina and Daniel Hirschhorn
Jean and Lon Homeier, in honor of Phil Rauch
James and Rosemary Hormuth
Ms. Irene Hornick
The A. C. and Penney Hubbard Foundation
Sally and John Isaacs
Mr. William Jacob
James and Hillary Aidus Jacobs
Mr. John Kane
Richard and Judith Katz
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kerr
Alane and George Kimes
Roland King and Judith Phair King
Mr. Neil and Mrs. Linda Kirschner in honor of Ken and Elizabeth Lundeen
Joyce and Robert Knodell
Donald Knox and Mary Towery, in memory of Carolyn Knox and Gene Towery
Stewart and Carol Koehler
Thomas and Lara Kopf
Alice Kurs, in memory of Louis N. Kurs
Joseph M. and Judy K. Langmead
Mr. and Mrs. William Larson
Dr. and Mrs. Yuan C. Lee
Mr. Raymond Lenhardt, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. George Lentz, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Lesser
Marilyn Leuthold
Kenneth and Christine Lobo
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Mann
Margaret O. Cromwell Family Fund of the Baltimore Community Foundation
Jeanne E. Marsh
Don Martin
Aida and James Matters
Mary L. McGeady
Mary and Barry Menne
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy E. Meredith
Stephanie F. Miller, in honor of The Lee S. Miller Jr. Family
Tracy Miller and Paul Arnest, in honor of Stephanie Miller
James W. and Shirley A. Moore
Mr. Wilbert Moultrie
Bill and Mimi Mules
George and Beth Murnaghan
Stephen and Terry Needel
Ms. Katherine Newberger
Claire D. O’Neill
Ms. Jo-Ann Mayer Orlinsky
P.R.F.B. Charitable Foundation
Justine and Ken Parezo
Kevin and Joyce Parks
Fred and Grazina Pearson
Linda and Gordon Peltz
Carolyn Peterkin
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Baltimore Center Stage Patrons
Receive 15% off
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to your server

Baltimore’s Best
Local Pub!

GET TICKETS RIGHT ON YOUR PHONE WITH TODAYTIX

The theater ticket app for better seats, service, and prices.

WIN A HAPPY HOUR FOR YOU & YOUR SQUAD

ENTER TO WIN AT sugarvalebmore.com/centerstage

Located in the heart of Mount Vernon, Sugarvale is an intimate, candle-lit cocktail bar that serves modern versions of classic cocktails (with house-made tinctures and syrups)—it’s adulting done right. Bring your date, friends, or swing by solo and find out why Sugarvale is more than just a neighborhood watering hole.
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Mr. William Phillips  
David and Wendy Pitts  
Leslie and Gary Plotnick  
R. Crystal Polatty and Michael J. Stott, in honor of Whitney Alison Stott  
Kate R. and David Powell  
Julie and Bruce Press  
Robert E. and Anne L. Prince  
Russ and Beckie Ray  
Ms. Shurndia Reaves  
Cyndy Renoff and George Taler  
Dr. Michael Repka and Dr. Mary Anne Facciolo  
Phoebe Reynolds  
Natasha and Keenan Rice  
Mrs. Peggy L. Rice  
Alison and Arnold Richman  
Jack and Ida Roadhouse  
Joan and Jonathan Rogers  
Joe Rooney and Ian Tresselt  
Wendy Rosen and Richard Weisman  
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Rosenberg, Jr.  
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rusk  
Sheila and Steve Sachs  
Steven and Lee Sachs  
John and Nancy Sandbower  
Ms. Stacie Sanders Evans  
Ann and David Saunders  
Ms. Gloria Savadow, in honor of Encounler  
Jessica and Glen Schatz  
Eugene and Alice Schreiber Philanthropic Fund  
Dr. Cynthia Sears  
Clair Zamoiski Segal  
Drs. Carl Shanholtz and Ruth Horowitz  
Leslie Shepard  
Mrs. Kimberly Shorter  
Dr. and Mrs. Edward M.M. Sills  
Dr. Donald Slowinski  
Ms. Abigail Smith  
Clare H. Stewart, in honor of Bill Geenen  
Lola and Ernest Stokes, in memory of Audrey T. Stokes  
Mr. Gerhard F. Stronkowski  
Ms. Laura Taylor  
The Alsop Family Foundation  
The Ethel M. Looram Foundation, Inc.  
The Rolfe Company  
Cindy and Fred Thompson  
Mary Tod and Calvin Timmerman  
Mr. Aaron Tripp  
Doctors Harold and Robin Tucker  
Laura and Neil Tucker, in honor of Beth Falcone  
Sharon and David Tutaro  
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Tyrangiel  
Mr. Eli Velder  
Dan Watson and Brenda Stone  
Dr. Maria Wawer  
Len and Lindley Weinberg  
Mr. John Wessner  
Ms. Camille Wheeler and Mr. William Marshall  
Drs. Dahlia Hirsch and Barry Wohl  
Ken and Linda Woods  
Mr. Charles Young  
William D Zerhouni and Uriyoan Colon-Ramos

**SPECIAL GRANTS & GIFTS:**

The Leading National Theatres Program, a joint initiative of the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation and The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation

**GOVERNMENT GRANTS**

Baltimore Center Stage is supported, in part, by a grant from the Maryland State Arts Council (msac.org) which receives support from the National Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency.  
Baltimore County Executive, County Council, & Commission on Arts and Sciences  
Carroll County Government  
Howard County Arts Council through a grant from Howard County Government  
Mayor Catherine E. Pugh and the Baltimore Office of Promotion & The Arts

**MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES**

The Abell Foundation, Inc.  
Bank of America  
BGE  
The Black & Decker Corporation  
Brown Capital Management, Inc.  
The Annie E. Casey Foundation  
Deutsche Bank Americas Foundation  
IBM Foundation  
Illinois Tool Works Foundation  
JMI Equity  
Kraft Foods  
McCormick Foundation  
Norfolk Southern Foundation  
PNC Bank  
T. Rowe Price Foundation  
UBS Wealth Management  
Verizon  
Western Union

We make every effort to provide accurate acknowledgement of our contributors. We appreciate your patience and assistance in keeping our lists current. To advise us of corrections, please call 410.986.4026.
We sincerely thank all of our campaign donors for their tremendously generous support. Without their trust and vision, all of the work we have done and continue to do would not be possible. The following includes gifts of $10,000 or more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$2,000,000+</td>
<td>Edward and Ellen Bernard, Lynn and Tony Deering, Marilyn Meyerhoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State of Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000,000-</td>
<td>Jacob and Hilda Blaustein Foundation, Margaret Hammond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,999,999</td>
<td>Cooke (bequest), Cordish Family Foundation, Nancy Dorman and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stanley Mazaroﬀ, Ben and Wendy Griswold, The Hyle Family, Joan and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Murray M. Kappelman, Townsend and Bob Kent, Middendorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foundation, Mary and Jim Miller, Judy and Scott Phares, Sheridan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foundation, Jay and Sharon Smith, T. Rowe Price Foundation,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whiting-Turner Contracting Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$500,000-$999,999</td>
<td>Anonymous, Janet and James Clauson, France-Merrick Foundation, Lord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baltimore Capital Corporation, Terry H. Morgenthaler and Patrick J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kerins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$250,000-$499,999</td>
<td>Baltimore County, Jane and Larry Droppa, J.I. Foundation, Kennedy C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Elizabeth M. Lundeen, M&amp;T Bank, The Pearlstone Family, Lynn and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philip Rauch, Thalheimer-Eurich Charitable Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100,000-$249,999</td>
<td>Anonymous, Peter and Millicent Bain, Baltimore City, Bank of America,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Howard Bank, A. C. and Penney Hubbard, David and Elizabeth, JH Hurwitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and The Himelfarb Family, KPMG, John J. Leidy Foundation, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foundation, Meredith and Adam Borden, Macht Philanthropic Fund, J. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plank and D. M. DiCarlo Family Foundation, PNC, Rolls-Luetkemeyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foundation, Michael Ross, Dana and Matthew Slater, Scott and Mimi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Somerville, Michele Speaks, Gilbert H. Stewart and Joyce L. Ulrich,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael B. Styer, Kris &amp; Dan Verbic, Delegate Christopher and Anne West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Jo and Ted Wiese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25,000-$49,999</td>
<td>Anonymous, Delbert and Gina Adams, Annie E. Casey Foundation, Philip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Denise Andrews, Clayton Baker Trust, James T. and Francine G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brady, Deering Family Foundation, Walter B. Doggett III, Joanna Doggett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Joanne Doggett, Ernst &amp; Young, Robert and Cheryl Guth, Harry L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gladding Foundation/Winnie and Neal Borden, Bart Harvey and Janet Marie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Sybil and Donald Hebb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10,000-$24,999</td>
<td>Anonymous, Robbye D. Apperson, William G. Baker, Jr. Memorial Fund,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bradie Barr and Tolle Miller, Richard Berndt, Katharine Blakeslee,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph and Meredith Callanan, G. Brian Comes and Raymond Mitchener,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Penelope Cordish, Peter de Vos</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INtern DoNors

Baltimore Center Stage thanks these supporters of the Katherine Vaughns Internship Program for providing recent graduates an opportunity to spend the 2017/18 Season working at the theater. The program would not be possible without their generosity.

FULL SEASON INTERN SPONSORSHIPS
The Ellen & Ed Bernard Development Intern
The Lynn & Tony Deering Producing and Community Programs Intern
The Jane & Larry Droppa Audio Intern
The Kathleen Hyle Digital Media Fellow
The Wendy Jacman Graphics Intern
The Elizabeth & Ken Lundeen Properties Intern
The Terry Morgenthaler & Patrick Kerins Costumes Intern
The Judy & Scott Phares Dramaturgy Fellow
The Lynn & Philip Rauch Company Management Intern
The Sharon & Jay Smith Marketing & Communications Intern

INTERN PROGRAM SUPPORTERS
Anonymous
Taunya Banks
Cecelia and David Beck
Winona Caesar
William Cooke
Kathleen and Eric Greenberg in honor of Beth Hauplte and Hilary Judis
Teresa and Tom Ichniowski
Townsend and Bob Kent
Sandra Liotta and Carl Osterman
Christine and Kenneth Lobo
Aida and James Matters
Mary and Jim Miller
Christina Moss
Dorothy Powe
Lee and Steven Sachs
Jennifer Ueda

If you’re interested in sponsoring an intern, please contact mdummerth@centerstage.org or 410.986.4026.
SPRING REGISTRATION BEGINS DECEMBER 1

Offering individual instruction, early childhood, ensemble music, and dance classes for all ages and skill levels.

See what’s available near you!

Campus locations in:
- Downtown Baltimore
- Towson
- Annapolis
- Howard County

peabody.jhu.edu/preparatory
667-208-6640

Wrap up your holiday party now!

Corporate and holiday online ordering available.
By donating an item for bid, you help ensure the future of Baltimore Center Stage programs and initiatives.

Baltimore Center Stage’s Auction is now accepting donations!

Visit centerstage.org/auction for details.

If you have questions or items you wish to donate, please contact Sydney Wilner swilner@centerstage.org or 410.986.4025.

DID THIS SHOW INSPIRE YOU?

If you’re feeling curious, creative, or compassionate, then we’ve done our job. Please consider making a gift before December 31 to support wonder at Baltimore Center Stage.

CENTERSTAGE.ORG/DONATE
        410.986.4026
ATTN: DEVELOPMENT,
    700 N CALVERT ST,
   BALTIMORE, MD 21202

Nicholas Carriere and Emily Trask in Shakespeare in Love
Baltimore Center Stage: The Perfect Holiday Gift

Three Great Options for Holiday Gift Giving:
1 THREE-PLAY HOLIDAY PACKAGE
3-play packages start a $99.

2 HOLIDAY FLEX PASS PACKAGE
$270 for each Flex Pass Package: 6 tickets to use in any combination throughout the Mainstage season.

3 GIFT CERTIFICATES
Available in any denomination and redeemable for tickets, Memberships, and even Camp Center Stage!

ORDER ONLINE: CENTERSTAGE.ORG
OR CALL OUR BOX OFFICE: 410.332.0033

Call today to find out more about the smartest ways to plan your legacy.

Ted Simon, Director of Planned Giving
Ted.Simon@uss.salvationarmy.org
THE SALVATION ARMY
Maryland & West Virginia, 814 Light Street, Baltimore, MD 21230
800-658-6499

FOR YOUR TAILORING NEEDS
CLICK ON

DAWSON TAILORS.ORG
Period and Modern Costume Suiting

Gertrude’s
John Shields celebrates fine Chesapeake cuisine
Reservations:
GertrudesBaltimore.com
410.889.3399

3304 Glenmore Avenue • Baltimore, MD 21214
Shop (410) 254-2469 • Direct (443) 831-5529
edawson@dawsontailors.org
dawsontailors.org

Shoes & Chocolate
Artisanal shoes, jewelry, and chocolate. Newly opened Sock Shop with fun designs for the whole family. Voted “Best of Baltimore” - Baltimore Magazine
Ma Petite Shoe + The Sock Shop
830/832 W 36th St.
Baltimore, MD 21211 /MAPETITESHOE.COM

FOR YOUR TAILORING NEEDS
CLICK ON
IMAGINE enjoying some Shakespeare where you study, or a bit of Beckett where you work. Or how about Cyrano swashbuckling nearly in your lap? For some lucky folks around Baltimore, there’s nothing imaginary about it. Thanks to generous funding, and a renewed commitment by Baltimore Center Stage to the core value of Access-for-All, this is precisely what our new Mobile Unit, now entering its third season, provides area audiences.

Each round of Mobile shares a common outline: start with a landmark theatrical classic; cut or compress to ensure it runs in less than 80 minutes, with time for discussion before and after; find a flexible and diverse company of actors who can tackle the material and bring it to vivid life; and design a few distinctive—and highly portable—scenic elements, and maybe a bit of live music. Then, pile the whole thing in a van and take it on the road: performing at nursing homes, senior centers, halfway houses, middle schools, prisons, and other underserved venues. Finally, come “home” for a sit-down at 700 North Calvert as part of the Third Space series.

From its very first incarnation as a pilot project in 2015, response to this new venture has been overwhelming. It began with a lively, compact adaptation of *Cyrano de Bergerac*, which cut the three-plus-hours of the original epic to a tidy 75 minutes—and the cast of dozens to a deft trio. This went out to play for audiences from seven to 87, and was universally lauded. Last season saw the program’s official debut, featuring Samuel Beckett’s iconic quartet of absurdist misfits in *Endgame*, accompanied by a jazz bassist. This ambitious effort sparkled in nearly a dozen engagements on the road, ranging from Health Care for the Homeless and Earl’s Place Transitional Housing to Sandtown Winchester Senior Center, before returning for a final sold-out showing at BCS.

This spring, the Mobile Unit will present Shakespeare’s *Twelfth Night*, staged by the program’s director Daniel Bryant in a new adaptation by Associate Director Gavin Witt. This lively, sprawling tale of mistaken identity, love gone awry, and the irrepressible forces of life and laughter will get the full Mobile treatment: trimmed to run uninterrupted in one act and imagined for a dauntless cast of five playing more than a dozen roles, the production will also feature live music generated by the company, an imaginatively flexible setting, and even puppets. As usual, all of this will pack into a van and head on the road.

But, if you are not one of the folks seeing the Mobile production on tour, Access-for-All still applies to you; you can get your tickets now to catch the Third Space sit-down of *Twelfth Night* in a captivating version you’re unlikely ever to see again. Call the Box Office or visit us online to purchase or find out more.

Neighborhood Partners

Baltimore Center Stage is pleased to have partnerships with a variety of neighborhood restaurants.

Please take a moment to review our partners and be sure to visit them when you are in the neighborhood! Partners provide special discounts or offers to Baltimore Center Stage patrons. Visit our website for more details on these exclusive offers.

Neighborhood Dining Partners

1. BREW HOUSE NO. 16
   831 N. Calvert St.
   410.659.4084

2. DOOBY’S
   802 N. Charles St.
   410.609.3162

3. THE ELEPHANT
   924 N. Charles St.
   443.447.7878

4. FLAVOR
   15 E. Centre St.
   443.563.2279

5. LA CAKERIE
   1216 N. Charles St.
   443.449.6699

6. MARIE LOUISE BISTRO
   904 N. Charles St.
   410.385.9946

7. MICK O’SHEA’S
   328 N. Charles St.
   410.539.7504

8. MT. VERNON STABLE & SALOON
   909 N. Charles St.
   410.685.7427

9. PLATES
   210 E. Centre St.
   443.453.9139

Farther Afield

10. THE CLASSIC CATERING PEOPLE
    99 Painters Mill Rd.
    Owings Mills
    410.356.1666

11. GERTRUDE’S
    10 Art Museum Dr.
    410.889.3399

Go to centerstage.org/visit/partners for a map of our neighborhood and the partners listed above.
WHITE RABBIT RED RABBIT
BY NASSIM SOLEIMANPOUR
DEC 12–23, 2017
No rehearsals.
No set.
A different actor reads the script, for the first time, at each performance.
A play for the most curious and adventurous theatergoers, this performance transcends time and distance. At once profound and hilarious, White Rabbit Red Rabbit has been performed over 1,000 times worldwide and has been translated into more than 20 languages. It will run in The Third Space for just two weeks.

“The whole experience is altogether funny and serious and surprising and you—by which I mean we—are all in it together.”
—SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER

“A dazzling, transcendent piece of alive-and-kicking avant-garde theater.”
—ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

ALL TICKETS JUST $25.

STATE OF THE NATION
SKELETON CREW
BY DOMINIQUE MORISSEAU
DIRECTED BY NICOLE A. WATSON
JAN 25–MAR 4, 2018
From the playwright of Detroit ’67, Skeleton Crew tells the story of four workers at the last exporting auto plant in Detroit struggling to survive as their way of life disappears. Loyalties are tested and boundaries are crossed as this vibrant team of loyal and proud workers navigate an uncertain future.

WOMEN’S VOICES THEATER FESTIVAL
THE NATION’S CAPITAL | 2018
STAFF

Artistic Director
Kwame Kwei-Armah OBE
Managing Director
Michael Ross

ADMINISTRATION
Associate Managing Director
Del W. Risberg

ARTISTIC
Associate Artistic Director
Hana S. Sharif
Associate Director/
Director of Dramaturgy
Gavin Witt
Artistic Producer/ Director of
Community Programs
Daniel Bryant
Company Manager
Jennifer Roller
Artistic Assistant
Danielle Turner
The Lynn & Tony Deering
Producing Intern
Rebecca Redman
The Judy & Scott Phares
Dramaturgy Fellow
Rebecca Adelsheim
The Lynn & Philip Rauch
Company Management Intern
Deion Dawodu
The Kathleen Hyle
Digital Media Fellow
Sabrina Henderson

PLAYWRIGHTS COLLECTIVE
Alisa Brock, Brent Englar,
Kevin Kostic, Susan McCully,
Lola Pierson, R. Eric Thomas,
Mani Yangilmau

DEVELOPMENT
Director of Advancement
Randi Benesch
Corporate Relations Manager
Amanda Mizeur
Individual Gifts Manager
Sara Kissinger
Institutional Giving Coordinator
Brandon Hansen
Special Events Coordinator
Catherine Logan
Executive Assistant/
Research Coordinator
David Kanter
Development Assistant
Madeline Dummerth
Auction Coordinator
Sydney Wilner
Auction Assistant
Norma Cohen

EDUCATION
Director of Education
Michael Wiggins
Education Program Coordinator
Adena Varner
Education Intern
Cara Hinh
Teaching Artists
Zipporah Brown, Hannah Fogler,
Katie Mack, Garrett Marshall,
Andrew Stromyer, Susan Stroupe,
Jacob Zabawa

FINANCE
Director of Finance
Michelle Williams
Business Manager
Kathy Nolan
Business Associate
Brian Novotny

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES
Technologies Manager
John Paquette

MARKETING &
COMMUNICATIONS
Director of Marketing &
Communications
Kathryn McCullough
Associate Director of Marketing
Hilary Judis
Art Director
Bill Geenen
Publications Manager
Maggie Beetz
Public Relations Manager
Robyn Murphy
Group Sales & Community
Engagement Manager
Shannon Ziegler
Digital Marketing Associate
Will Pesta
The Wendy Jachman
Graphics Intern
Albany Carlson
Photography
Richard Anderson
production
Dean Alexander
advertising

AUDIENCE RELATIONS
Box Office Manager
Kelly Broderick
Subscriptions Manager
Jerrilyn Keene
Assistant Patron Services Manager
Laura Baker
Patron Services Associates
Ishai Barnoy, Marlene Bell,
Kelli Blackwell, Molly Hopkins,
Jonathan Jacobs, David Kanter,
Sarah Lewendowski, Brandon Love,
Kira-Lynae Pindell, Jazmine Riley,
Esther Rodriguez

AUDIENCE SERVICES
AND RENTALS
Audience Services and
Events Manager
Alec Lawson
Assistant Audience
Services Manager
Faith Savill
Accessibility Intern
Bethany Slater
House Managers
Laura Baker, Lindsey Barr, Nick Horan, Lindsay Jacks, Hannah Kelly
Bar Manager
Ann Weaver
Shift Managers
Shelly Burke, Hannah Kelly, Val Long, Robby Priego, Shannon Ziegler
Docent Coordinator
Pat Yevics
ASL Interpretation
First Chair
Lead Audio Describer
Mary Lou Fisher

OPERATIONS
Director of Operations
Kevin Maroney
Building Engineer
Harry Piasecki

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT
Director of Production
Rick Noble
Associate Production Manager
Lawrence Bennett
Production Management Intern
Todd Harper
Stage Management Intern
Kaitlyn Martin

AUDIO
Supervisor
Amy Wedel
Audio Engineer
Daniel Hogan
The Jane & Larry Droppa Audio Intern
Aerik Harbert

COSTUMES
Costumer
David Burdick
Associate Costumer
Ben Kress
Draper
Susan MacCorkle
Craftsperson
William E. Crowther
First Hand
Ellouise Davis
The Terry Morgenthaler & Patrick Kerins Costumes Fellow
Matthew Smith

ELECTRICS
Lighting Director
Tamar Geist
Master Electrician
Kelly Brooks
Staff Electrician
Aaron Haag
Lighting Intern
Abbey Kojima

PROPERTIES
Props Manager
Jeffery Bazemore
Master Craftsman
Nathan Scheifele
Props Artisan
Rachael Erichsen
Props Intern
Sarah Anne Broyles

SCENERY
Technical Director
Rob McLeod
Assistant Technical Director
Anna Kann
Scene Shop Supervisor
Frank Lasik
Carpenters
Jessica Bittorf, Brian Jamal Marshall, Sam Martin, Eric Scharfenberg
Senior Carpentry Intern
Whitney Stott

MULTIMEDIA
Multimedia Coordinator
Danny Carr
Multimedia Intern
Kat Pagsolngan

SCENIC ART
Charge Scenic Artist
Erich Starke

STAGE OPERATIONS
Stage Carpenter
Eric L. Burton
Wardrobe Supervisor
Linda Cavell

The following individuals and organizations contributed to this production of LOOKINGGLASS ALICE
Draper
Ginny McKeever,
Christopher Schramm
Crafts
Risa Ono
Stitcher
Bonnie Yim Bromell, Kat Zotti
Scenic Overhire
Aziza Afzal, Trevor Winter,
Jacob Zabawa
Props Overhire
Andrew Opiela,
Jacob Zabawa
Electricians
Jessica Anderson,
Alison Burris, Paul Callahan,
Parker Damm, Chris Elwell,
Bevin Miyake, Cody Petenbrink,
Will Voorhies

Production Assistant
Erica Feidelseit
Projection Design Assistant
Ian McClain

Costumer
Sarah Lamar, Lauren Pederson

Special Thanks to Caves Valley Golf Club for the use of their golf cart.
FOR OUR AUDIENCES

DINING
The Sherman Café & Bar is located on the first floor. Our restaurant food provider, Flavor at Baltimore Center Stage, will be serving dinner and small plates on the second floor. The Nancy K. Roche Bar in the Deering Lounge on the fourth floor will be open during Head performances. Our food and beverage service will begin two hours before each performance.

DRINKS
Drinks from our bars are welcome in the theater; lids are required. Please no food in the theater. No outside food or drinks.

PHONES & RECORDING
Please silence all phones and electronic devices before the show and after intermission. Audio and video recording are strictly forbidden. No flash photography during the show.

BATHROOMS
Restrooms are located on first, second, and fourth floors.

BOX OFFICE
The Marilyn Meyerhoff Box Office on the first floor can service all patron needs regarding purchasing tickets, will call, listening devices, braille and large print programs, and address any of your questions.

ON-STAGE SMOKING
We use tobacco-free herbal imitations for any on-stage smoking and do everything possible to minimize the impact and amount of smoke that drifts into the audience. Let our Box Office or front of house personnel know if you’re smoke sensitive.

CHILDREN
Children under six are not allowed in the theater.

ACCESSIBILITY

MOBILITY
Wheelchair-accessible seating is available for every performance.

BLIND/LOW VISION
The Audio Description/Touch Tour performances of Lookingglass Alice take place on Sun, Dec 17 at 2 and 7:30 pm. Touch tours present a pre-show opportunity to feel props and set pieces on stage. Large print and braille programs are available upon request.

DEAF/HEARING LOSS
A Closed Captioned performance of Lookingglass Alice takes place on Sun, Dec 17 at 7:30 pm. Assistive listening and Closed Captioning devices are available to be borrowed at no cost. An ASL Interpreted performance will take place Fri, Dec 29 at 8 pm.

PARKING
If you are parking in the Baltimore Sun Garage (diagonally across from the theater at Monument & Calvert) you can pay via credit card at the pay station in the garage lobby or at the in-lane pay station as you exit. We do not validate parking tickets.

LATE SEATING
Patrons arriving after curtain will be seated at the house manager’s discretion.

FEEDBACK
We hope you have an enjoyable, stress-free experience! Your feedback and suggestions are always welcome: info@centerstage.org or access@centerstage.org
BMA SHOP
Baltimore's Home for Holiday Gifts

HOURS
Sundays and Tuesdays 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays–Saturdays 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Proceeds from BMA Shop benefit Museum Education Programs.

BMA members save 10% at the BMA Shop.
Learn more at artbma.org/members

THE BALTIMORE MUSEUM OF ART
10 Art Museum Drive
443-573-1844 | artbma.org

BMA SHOP Named “Best Kept Secret” by Baltimore Magazine!

BALTIMORE CENTER STAGE
15 E Centre St. Baltimore, MD 21202
443.563.2279 | FlavorBaltimore.com

Baltimore Center Stage Patrons 15% Off
available at Centre Street location only
T-TH 3PM-10PM/ F-S 3PM-2am/Sunday Brunch 10AM-4PM

NOW OPEN: FLAVOR AT BALTIMORE CENTER STAGE
visit us on the second floor 2 hours before curtain
Dates for summer and spring break sessions announced soon!

Registration opens in December.

CENTERSTAGE.ORG/EDUCATION

#BCSCAMP